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Our Agenda

What is a Reverse Mortgage?

How does a Reverse Mortgage Work?

What are the costs?

How much can you get?

How are the funds distributed?

The verdict?

What is a Reverse Mortgage?

Home equity loan for homeowners 62 years old or 
older

Majority are Home Equity Conversion 
Mortgages (HECMs)

Insured by the Federal Housing Administration
Lender needs to be FHA approved 

What is a Reverse Mortgage?

Doesn’t require monthly mortgage payments
Home equity can be paid out until the owner 
dies or moves out

There are several payment options available
Payments based on age, value of home, and 
interest rate
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How does it work?

Lender performs credit check
At closing you can take up to 60% of your initial 
limit in the first year
This could be used to pay off existing mortgage

Lender makes payments based upon percentage of 
home equity

Home must be primary residence
No delinquent debts or liens on home

How does it work?

Attend mandatory counseling session

Ensure your home meets all FHA property 
standards

Mortgages typically close in 30 days

What if my spouse dies?

If co-borrowers no problem

If not – its complicated

Reverse Mortgage Costs

Higher than average Closing Costs

Mortgage Insurance Premiums on loan balance 

(2% up front and 0.5% annually)

Origination Fee – Greater of $2,500 or 2%

Servicing Fee – Monthly fee of $25-$35

Third party charges – Appraisal, title search, 

inspections, recording, etc. 
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How are the Funds Distributed?

Tenure
Set monthly payments for as long as you remain 
in the home

Term 
Set monthly payments for a fixed period of time

Line of credit
Unspecified payments when you need them 
until exhaust funds

Modified Tenure/Term
Line of credit added to tenure/term

How Much Could I Get?

Home value $200,000 in Kronenwetter, WI

Born in 1950
Loan Limit = $90,600
Closing Costs = $10,373
Net Limit = $80,227
Tenure Payment = $442.46

The figures on this page are estimates only. These 
estimates are based on interest rates for the week of 
August 13, 2018, which may or may not be applicable 

to a loan for which you may qualify. 

Can I Run Out of Money?

Tenure 
Even if the loan balance exceeds the value of the 
home, the borrower will still receive the same 
monthly payment. The payments only stop when the 
borrower passes away or permanently leaves the 
home 

Mortgage Insurance Premium
This is how the mortgage company protests itself. 
You pay for their insurance policy on your longevity

If the loan balance exceeds the home value…
You or your heirs may need to sign a deed-in-lieu of 
foreclosure
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Who Wouldn’t Benefit?

Can’t keep up with the costs associated with the 
home 

Anyone that could possibly move
The loan will come due 12 months after you 
change primary residence

People who aren’t good with money

People with potential memory or cognitive issues in 
old age

Who can Potentially Benefit?

People who:

Don’t intend to move

Can afford the cost of 
maintenance, taxes, and 
insurance

Want access to the equity in their 
home to supplement income 

The Verdict:

A reverse mortgage may make sense if:
You have a small existing mortgage that you 
can pay off with a reverse mortgage
A necessary repair to your home to keep it 
livable
A last resort for retirement income

Possibly to defer taking income from other 
assets during a down market…
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The Verdict:

Like any banking and insurance product, the 
company issuing the “benefit” needs to make 
money 
If everyone was getting over on the banks, they 
would go out of business and this benefit would go 
away
This is an expensive benefit to use

Remember:

Francis Investment Counsel does not 
provide tax or legal advice. Please 
consult you tax and/or legal advisor 

for such guidance.

MoneyAdvice@Work®

@francisinv

Francis Investment Counsel does not provide legal or tax advice. As investment returns are variable, we cannot guarantee 
any certain investment return or result. Historical performance information has been compiled from sources we believe to 
be reliable, but we cannot guarantee its accuracy or completeness. Past performance is not a guarantee of future results.

Call 866-232-6457 or visit 
moneyadviceatwork.com/learnmore

to schedule a personal 
MoneyAdvice session.
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Moneyadviceatwork.com/learnmore

For illustration purposes only. Past performance is not an indication of future performance. 

Meet our Advisors!

Kelli Send
Creative and Fun Educator, 

Master Helper

Liz Aidoo
La diversidad es nuestra

fortaleza… Diversity is our 
Strength 

Tim Shirk
Surprised by Life, 

Ready to Help

Art Harris
Hopeful Helper

Eric Hencley
Financial Adventurer, 
Slayer of Pessimism

Matt Vandre
Optimistic Doer, Lively 

Encourager

Jay Voigt
Money Sherpa, 
Strategy Guru


